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Electroluminescence in organic light-emitting diodes arises from
a charge-transfer reaction between the injected positive and
negative charges by which they combine to form singlet excitons
that subsequently decay radiatively. The quantum yield of this
process (the number of photons generated per electron or hole
injected) is often thought1 to have a statistical upper limit of 25 per
cent. This is based on the assumption that the formation cross-
section of singlet excitons,sS, is approximately the same as that
of any one of the three equivalent non-radiative triplet exciton
states, sT; that is, sS=sT < 1. However, recent experimental2 and
theoretical3 work suggests thatsS=sT may be greater than 1. Here
we report direct measurements ofsS=sT for a large number of p-
conjugated polymers and oligomers. We have found that there
exists a strong systematic, but not monotonic, dependence of
sS=sT on the optical gap of the organic materials. We present a
detailed physical picture of the charge-transfer reaction for
correlated p-electrons, and quantify this process using exact
valence bond calculations. The calculated sS=sT reproduces the
experimentally observed trend. The calculations also show that
the strong dependence ofsS=sT on the optical gap is a signature of
the discrete excitonic energy spectrum, in which higher energy
excitonic levels participate in the charge recombination process.
The charge transfer (CT) reaction between the injected spin-half
positively and negatively charged polarons (P+ and P-) proceeds by
an intermediate metastable encounter complex (EC). The EC is a
superposition of the overall eigenstate |I i of the initial reactant
species and the overall eigenstate |F i of the ®nal products of the CT
reaction. Following the formation of an EC, conformational
changes along reaction coordinates occur, leading to the formation
of |F i. For large yields |ECi must have simultaneously large overlaps
with both |I i and |F i. Here jIi  jPijP 2 i, jFi  jS=Ti  jGi, with
|P6i being the polaron eigenstates, |[S/T]i is either a neutral singlet
or a neutral triplet excited state of one participant, and |G i is the
ground state of the other participant. In the absence of electron
correlation |P6i, |[S/T]i and |G i are all described by single
con®gurations4. In particular, as the occupancies of the one-electron
levels are the same for the singlet and triplet, jS < jT for weak
electron correlation.
The above description breaks down for intermediate electron
correlations that are valid for p-conjugated polymers. First, single-
con®guration descriptions are no longer valid. The |P6i are now
superpositions of multiple con®gurations involving low (high)
energy occupied (unoccupied) one-electron levels. Thus partial
CT leads to multiple excited states of the EC supermolecule, each
of which can decay to give the neutral states of the two components.
Second, the correlated singlet exciton is necessarily ionic, whereas
the correlated triplet exciton has a large covalent character5; there is
also a substantial energy splitting between them6±8. For large exciton
production, the sum of the overlaps of the different eigenstates |ECji
with |I i and |F i must be large. Because the initial polaronic species
P+ and P- are necessarily ionic, the dominant |ECji must also be
ionic, and hence the most likely outcome of the CT reaction is the
creation of product species, at least one of which is ionic. We
conclude that jS . jT. Furthermore, the relative contributions of
electron correlation and topology to the overall optical gap, which
determine the ionicities of the ground and excited states, are
strongly material-dependent; hence we expect jS/jT to be ma-
terial-dependent from general considerations alone.
For systems which are light-emitting the quantum ef®ciency for
electroluminescence (EL) is hEL  h1h2h3, where h1 is the singlet
emission quantum ef®ciency, h2 is the fraction of the total number
of excitons that are singlets, and h3 is the probability that the
injected electrons and holes ®nd each other to form electron±hole
pairs3. As both h1 and h3 , 1, it follows that hEL , h2  hmax.
Although jS . jT by itself does not change the magnitude of h2
from 1/4, in the presence of competing processes, faster rates will
yield higher yields. One such competing process is the spin-lattice
relaxation, which at room temperature is suf®ciently fast that
hmax  jS=jS  3jT (refs 3 and 9), rather than simply the statistical
probability of obtaining one singlet exciton per three triplet excitons
(see Supplementary Information). Thus the study of jS/jT in
organic materials also provides information about hmax in organic
light-emitting diodes (OLEDs).
We use continuous wave (CW) photoinduced absorption (PA)
and photoinduced absorption detected magnetic resonance
(PADMR) techniques (see Methods and ref. 10) to measure jS/jT
in various p-conjugated polymer and oligomer thin ®lms. For
illustration, we choose the case of methylated laddertype poly-
(para-phenylene) (mLPPP; see Fig. 1a, inset for its chemical
structure11). In Fig. 1a we show the CW PA spectrum of mLPPP
at 80 K. The PA bands labelled P1 and P2 are the spectral signatures
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Figure 1 Spin-dependent recombination spectroscopy in p-conjugated polymers. For
illustration the ef®cient blue emitter mLPPP (backbone is given in the inset to a) has been
chosen. Its sharp spectral features make it ideal for spectroscopic studies10. a, The
photoinduced absorption (PA) spectrum; b, the PA-detected magnetic resonance
(PADMR) spectrum at constant magnetic ®eld H 1=2  1:06 kG. Both spectra a and b show
two bands (P1 and P2) due to polarons, and one band (T1) due to triplet absorption. The PA
was measured at 80 K, the excitation was at the 457 nm line (,500 mW) of an Ar+ laser;
the PADMR spectrum was measured at 20 K. The inset in b shows the spin-half PADMR
magnetic resonance at H 1=2  1:06 kG detected at l  2 mm.
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of polarons, whereas the PA band labelled T1 corresponds to the
triplet exciton12. Under CW illumination conditions CT reactions
occur between neighbouring P+ and P-. The CT reaction rate RP
between spin parallel pairs (both "" and ##), is proportional to 2jT,
whereas the reaction rate RAP between spin antiparallel pairs (both "#
and #"), is proportional to (jS  jT), where the proportionality
constant is the same in both cases. jS . jT, so RAP . RP, and spin
polarization of the recombining polaron pairs is built up over time,
such that spin parallel pairs prevail under steady state illumination
conditions10.
Under saturated magnetic resonance conditions the Zeeman
levels become equally populated, so that the pair densities with
parallel and antiparallel spins are equal. Thus the effect of saturated
magnetic resonance conditions is to increase the relative concentra-
tion of pairs with antiparallel spins whose reaction cross-section is
larger, and as a consequence there is an overall decrease, dN, in the
polaron population, N (see Fig. 1b inset). Figure 1b shows the
wavelength-dependent PADMR spectrum of mLPPP where, in
addition to a decrease in the polaron population (P1 and P2), a
decrease in the triplet exciton population (T1) is also measured. The
negative triplet PADMR band con®rms our statement that spin-
half magnetic resonance decreases the population of neighbour-
ing polaron pairs, especially those with parallel spins. The
quantity dT/DT (see Methods) is then a direct measure of the
fractional change in the overall photogenerated polaron population,
dN/N.
The quantitative expression for dN/N for distant pair kinetics
under saturation conditions is given by10:
dN=N  2 RP 2 RAP
2=RP  RAP
2
1
From equation (1) and the proportionality relations above between
RP, RAP and jS, jT, we obtain:
jS
jT

1  3jdT=DTj1=2
1 2 jdT=DTj1=2
2
Thus the combination of PA and spin-half PADMR spectroscopy
gives a direct measure of jS/jT. From Fig. 1b we get dT=DT < 14% in
mLPPP, corresponding to jS=jT < 3:4 from equation (2).
We performed similar PA and PADMR measurements for a large
variety of p-conjugated polymers and oligomers. Our results are
summarized in Fig. 2, where we plot the experimentally determined
jS/jT as a function of the optical gap, Eg (see Supplementary
Information for the experimental dT/DT values for each polymer).
Individual jS=jT . 1 in all cases, giving hmax . 25%; but there is a
very large variation between the materials, which has never been
seen before, to our knowledge. jS=jT < 2:2 in poly(phenylene-
vinylene) (PPV), which corresponds to hmax of 42%, in excellent
agreement with refs 2 and 9, works in which hmax was directly
measured from OLED operation.
Although disorder, morphology and chain length distributions
are all important, the systematic behaviour in Fig. 2 precludes any of
these from being the dominant factor. The single biggest difference
between the materials shown originates from the relative contribu-
tion of electron correlation and topology to the overall optical gap.
Importantly, the lowest-energy excitations of all such systems can be
mapped onto those of linear polyene chains with arti®cially large
bond alternations13. We therefore theoretically examine the CT
reaction between two charged polyene chains as a function of
varying bond alternation.
Our goal is to calculate jS/jT for the CT reaction
jPi  jP 2 i ! jS=Ti  jGi, for the case of antiparallel spins. We
consider two parallel polyene chains separated by about 4 AÊ (Fig. 3
inset), described by the hamiltonian H  H1  H2  H12, where Hk
(k  1; 2) describe the individual chains and H12 is the interaction
between them. Hk is the single-chain Pariser±Parr±Pople
hamiltonian14,15, with the difference that the bond alternation
parameter, d, in the intrachain hopping integral5, tk1 6 d, is
considered as a continuous variable. The interchain interaction is
written as
H12 
1
2
i^;j9
V i;j9ni 2 1nj9 2 12 t'
i^j
c²i;jci9;j  h:c:

i^;i9;j
iijii9ni  ni9c
²
i;jci9;j  h:c:
3
where h.c. is hermitian conjugate. Here i (j9) are carbon atoms on
chain 1 (2), c²i,j creates a p-electron of spin j on carbon atom i, ni is
the total number of electrons on carbon atom i, Vi,j9 is the interchain
Coulomb interaction, i, i9 are the nearest interchain neighbours
with t' the corresponding hopping integral (see Fig. 3 inset), and
[ii,ii9] is the bond-charge repulsion16. The second and the third terms
in equation (3) promote interchain CT. Here tk (t') is the intrachain
(interchain) or parallel (perpendicular) hopping integral.
Exact calculations (see Methods of relative singlet and triplet
yields were performed for pairs of ethylene, butadiene and hexa-
triene. Calculations for such small systems are not expected to give a
quantitatively valid picture, which is not possible anyway, given the
uncertainties in the parameters of H12. Nevertheless, we believe that
it is far more important to consider the full effects of electron
correlation, rather than perform approximate calculations for
longer polyenes and oligomers of the experimental systems that
do not capture the many-body nature of |P6i, |S i and |T i. In Fig. 3
we show the results of our model calculation for two hexatriene
chains, where the calculated jS/jT ratio has been plotted versus
the bond alternation parameter d, for the speci®c case of
t'  iijii9  0:1 eV. The calculated jS/jT in Fig. 3 exhibits three
distinct peaks, with the ®rst (relatively small) occurring at d  0.
Qualitatively similar results were also obtained with butadiene (see
Supplementary Information).
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Figure 2 The experimentally determined jS/jT ratio for several p-conjugated polymers
and oligomers as a function of the optical gap, Eg. jS/jT was evaluated using equation (2)
from the measured dT/DT ratio for polarons in the PADMR and PA spectra, respectively.
The dotted line is a guide to the eye. To ensure that dT were measured at saturated
microwave absorption condition, we veri®ed that the microwave ®eld may be attenuated
by 5 dB without reducing the observed dT/DT signals (see Supplementary Information).
The values of dT/DT do not change with laser intensity or modulation frequency (see
Supplementary Information) and are thus an intrinsic property of the individual polymer
material.
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The underlying mechanism for the occurrence of multiple peaks
in Fig. 3 is as follows. For non-zero electron correlations the CT
process need not lead to the lowest singlet or triplet exciton level.
The correlated |P6i wavefunctions, which consist of numerous
con®gurations, change with increasing d, and so both the individual
|ECj i and the speci®c eigenstate j that dominates the CT process
evolve continuously. As a consequence of the changing character of
|P6i, different n1Bu exciton states dominate the CTyields at different
d, where n is the exciton quantum number. Furthermore, because
the spectrum of our ®nite system is discrete, there exist regions of d
where neither of the two consecutive n1Bu and n  1
1Bu excitons
give large yields. The three peaks in Fig. 3 at d  0, 0.2 and 0.6
spectroscopically correspond to the 11Bu, the 2
1Bu and the 3
1Bu
states, respectively (see Supplementary Information).
Similar effects also occur in the polymers (Fig. 2), where topo-
logical one-electron contributions to Eg increase from poly¯uorene
(PFO) to poly(thienylene vinylene) (PTV). Two aspects of the
polymers allow direct comparison to our short-chain calculations.
First, enhanced contribution of the topological gap to Eg can be
simulated by increasing d within effective linear-chain models13.
Second, long-range Coulomb interactions in the Pariser±Part±
Pople hamiltonian14,15 give several excitons even in the long-chain
limit17. Thus the qualitative effect of increased topological contri-
bution to the optical gap is the same as increasing d in our model
calculation in Fig. 3, that is, the dominant CT product for large
topological gap is a n1Bu exciton state with n larger than 1.
Experimentally, the initial 1Bu state that is the product of the CT
reaction in mLPPP and PFO has a quantum number that is larger
than the initial 1Bu state in the case of PTVand regio-regular poly(3-
hexylthiophene) (RR-P3HT), with a-hexathiophene (6-HT), PPV
and poly(phenylene-ethylene) (PPE) lying in a region of parameter
space that corresponds to one of the valleys in Fig. 3. It is dif®cult to
assign d values to all systems in Fig. 2. Previous work has assigned
d > 0:2 to PPV (ref. 13), and with moderate shifts of the peaks in
Fig. 3 with chain length to lower d (see Supplementary Informa-
tion), the valley in jS/jT may well occur near d . 0:2, with the next
peak occurring at d < 0:5. We therefore conclude that the obtained
systematic variation of the jS/jT shown in Fig. 2 is a distinct
signature of the excitonic energy spectrum of the lowest-lying
excited states in p-conjugated polymers.
We have thus discovered, to the best of our knowledge, a new
experimental technique to determine the jS/jT ratio in p-conju-
gated polymers and oligomers using a spin-dependent recombina-
tion spectroscopy. The technique is very general, and may be used in
other organic or inorganic materials that have long-lived charge
excitations, particularly in determining the maximum EL yield in
OLEDs made from the individual systems. Theoretically, our
approach takes into account the full effects of electron correlation.
The curious variation obtained in jS/jT with Eg is a novel electron
correlation effect, that gives a new perspective on the electron±hole
recombination in organic semiconductors. M
Methods
The CW PA and spin-half PADMR techniques
The CW PA technique measures the excited state absorption spectrum of long-lived
photoexcitations, such as triplet excitons and charged polarons. Two light beams are used;
for the excitation beam we used an Ar+ laser, the intensity of which was modulated with a
chopper. We measured the pump-beam-induced changes, DT, in the probe beam
(tungsten halogen lamp) transmission, T, using a monochromator and a combination of
solid state detectors. The concentration, N, of the long-lived species is proportional to the
corresponding PA intensity (-DT/T).
The PADMR technique measures the effect of spin-half magnetic resonance on the
steady state population of photogenerated polarons and triplets. The experiment consists,
in addition to the PA set-up, of a magnetic resonance part (microwave source and
resonator, superconducting magnet). The sample is put inside the resonator and cooled by
liquid helium. The PADMR set-up allows both PA and PADMR measurements under
identical conditions. The change, dN, in the steady state population is proportional to
the corresponding PADMR intensity (-dT.T, where dT is the resonant change in
transmission). Experimentally the PADMR resonance is achieved by matching the energy
splitting between the two Zeeman levels at magnetic ®eld H1/2 to the photon energy of an
intense microwave ®eld. For the 3-GHz microwave resonator used here, H1/2
(corresponding to a g-value of 2) amounts to 1,060 G.
Computational technique
The approach for calculating jS/jT for the two charge chains is as follows. We use a time-
dependent SchroÈdinger approach to calculate the time evolution of the initial state
w0  jPijP 2 i, when operated by the overall hamiltonian H. The time evolution is done
following a discretized procedure (see Supplementary Information), and after each
evolution step, the evolved state w(t) (which contains all the |ECji) is projected onto the
product of the eigenstates of the neutral systems. The yield for a given pair of product
states is the overlap |hw(t)|m,ni|2, where jm; ni  jmi 3 jni, with one of the two
components |mi and |ni corresponding to |[S/T]i and the other to |Gi. The procedure was
checked by performing the calculations ®rst for the one-electron limit, where all yields are
known.
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Figure 3 The calculated jS/jT for two parallel chains of hexatriene as a function of
hypothetical bond alternation d. The inset shows the actual arrangement of the chains
chosen for the calculation.
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